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3rd April 2020
Dear Parent/Guardian
These are indeed strange times and like all schools as the weeks go by teachers and students
have upskilled considerably in remote teaching and learning.
The majority of the students are engaging each day and working hard watching the teacher’s
videos, going to online classes, reading notes and completing assignments. There are however,
some students who are not engaging with the online work. Some students we understand do
not have good wifi or available devices. We understand this and if students can let your
teachers know of any problems by email they will also understand. All we can ask of students
is to do their best.
Third and sixth years have had the added worry about whether the examinations will go ahead
or not but Leo Varadkar was very clear last night that the exams will go ahead which at least
brings some clarity to the situation.
If any of your children have missed the work sent out by teachers please ask them to look at
your emails and engage with the work that is there. They will have time to catch up over the
Easter holidays.
It is impossible to tell if we are back or not after Easter but if we are not please note that teachers
are not just revising. They are also giving new material and we hope that all students will
engage as best they can. We will keep you updated on any developments.
The St. Brogan’s community would like to wish you all a very safe and happy Easter. The sun
is meant to shine at the weekend and we hope everyone will be able to enjoy it be it in their
gardens, on their balconies or even just through an open door.
Please take care of yourselves. We have a special section on our website www.sbc.ie called
Covid 19 and in it there is advice on wellbeing, keeping active and so on so please take time to
look at it. We can be contacted at any time on admin@sbc.ie and we will phone you back if
necessary.
Happy Easter everyone.
Yours faithfully
HELEN CADOGAN
PRINCIPAL

